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INTRODUCTION

1998 has been a year of opportunity and exciting new
developments for Kerry Tiavellers Development Project. Significant
progress was made in the area of:-

-+> Accommodation - With the projects participation in the
Traveller Accommodation Liaison Committee which
culminated in the development of a five year
accommodation plan.

+> Health - the project ran a number of successful health
courses and Travellers took part in writing up a draft health
proposal which was to help the development of the Traveller
Health Unit.

+> Education - This year Travellers have taken part in a variety
of courses around the county e.g. Health, Assertiveness,
Crafts, Literacy, Personal development. The project took
sessions on Ttaveller culture into the schools and other
agencies working with/or providing services to Tiavellers.
The project also began work on a study to assess the
feasibility of developing a three year Apprenticeship Tiaining
Scheme for Tiavellers in Youth and Community Work.

-)> 
Information - The project ran seminars on The Horses Bill,
Apprenticeship Training and Cultural Animation open
evening and plan more information seminars in 1999 on
Accommodation, Tiaveller Culture.
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EQUAL OPPORTUIIIITIES
STATEMENT

Kerry Trauellers Deuelopment Project respects the rigltfs q ail fudiuidrnk to

deuelop to their full potential and to celebrate their diuerciE and culrure. At this
project we are committed to a policy of eqwlity of oPryrfit tity and freedom
from discrimination on the grounds of sentality, race, ulantl, dvtic or national
origins, culture, aE€, class, disability, genden edueational or economic
background, political belief or family circumstance.

We belieue that all people haue the right to liue in dignity @dutill supryrt the
rights of indiuiduals to challenge discrimination.

. The work of the Kerry Travellers Development Prolect is iffirtmed by a,
acknowledgement of Travellers as a nomadic ethnic grwP uith a distinct
culture.

The work of Kerry Travellers Travellers Development Proiect seeks to
validate and resource Travellers culture.

The work of the Kerry Travellers Development Project smrnqftomthe belief
that racism (individual, cultural and institutionall is tre root of the
problems facing the Travelling community.

Through their work the Kerry Travellers Developmemt kuftlGr seeks to
empower Travellers to challenge power imbalances which tftct &eir lives.
The Kerry Travellers Development Project seeks to demlql slrnctrrres that
will facilitate the leadership and active participation of liar&s in youth
and communitywork.

The Kerry Travellers Development Project seeks to dndry a oornmon
understanding and vision in our workwith Travellers.

The Kerry Travellers Development Project wiII seek b rueource all
individuals and agencies working with Travellers.

MISSION STATETETT

The Central Aim of Kerry Travellers Development Pnqid ir m create a
partnership of Travellers and settled people which airc b cfratrhnge
inequalities and to bring about positive change forthelhaufrrnmrrmrnity
at both an individual and institutional level.
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MANAGEMENT AND STAFFINC
STRUCTURE I 1998

Management policy group consisted of eleven members, two of whom were Travellers. In
addition to the policy group the project had seven sub-committees with an additional
sixteen members not involved at policy level. Of these sixteen, seven were Travellers.

STAFF TEAM CONSISTS OF:-

. Project Co-ordinator - Bec Fahy. Project Administrator - Siobhan O,Connor. community Development worker (Killarney) - vincent Harrington. Community Development Worker (Tialee) - Caroline Doyle. Traveller communityworker p/t (Killarney) - patrick o'sullivan. Traveller CommunityWorkers p/t (Tralee) Eileen O,Driscoll. Traveller Community Workers p/t (Ballyduff) - Mary Doherty. Administrative Assistant p/t - Kelly purcell

. Supported by sessional workers and volunteers
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During 1998 staff and management took part in a number of training sessions facilitated
by Micheal O'Muirthile of C.C.D.I. exploring a variety of management issues:-
- structures of management
- roles of management members
- equal opportunities

In addition to these sessions the team was also involved in trainingrt'ithin the project on:-
- project evaluation
- equal opportunities interviewing
- preparing for working in the community.

External training was also undertaken in:-
- 5 nations evaluation strategy (Scottish Community
Development Centre)

- Training for Trainers (Meitheal)
- Accommodation (Pavee Point)
- Anti-racism training (Pavee Point)
- Literacy tutor training (Kerry VE.C.)
- Accounting (Dept. of Social, Community and Familyeffairs)

MANAGEMENT MEMBERS T 1998

POLICY GROUP

. Fr. Gearoid Godley - Chair

. Fr. Caoimhin O'Laoide - Treasurer
o Antoinette Moriarty
. Bec Fahy
. Siobhan O'Connor - Secretary
. Patrick O'Sullivan
. Mairead Kelly
. Eileen O'Driscoll
. Gerry Manzor
. Vincent Harrington
. Caroline Doyle
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PRIORITY OBJECTIVES

(l)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Identified from last years annual report:-

To further develop Kerry Tiavellers Development Project as an organisation.
To develop sufficient staffing/resourcing levels to sustain and develop a county
wide project.
To continue to expand the project's range of contacts with the Tiaveller community
in Co. Kerry.
To provide appropriate support structures to sustain and increase the employment
of Travellers as community workers.
To develop a lobby regarding the types and quality of services provided to Travellers
in Kerry.
To Develop a health angle to our work.

0s0ss0&*s0ss

(1) Tofurther deuelop Kerry Trauellers Deuelopment Project as an organisation.

The further development of the management team to include the expansion of the
management committee to include a greater number of Traveller representatives and
settled representatives.

During the year the management team were involved in a number of training sessions
which looked at the structures of management. As a result the project decided to
restructure and place a greater management emphasis on the sub-committees of the
project allowing representatives from each of the sub-committees to sit on the policy
group. A number of key benefits were achieved by this restructuring:-
a) A greater number of Tiaveller representatives are involved at sub-committee level

who now have decision making powers and ftrll management responsibility.
There is a clear communicationlinkbetween sub-committees and the policygroup
and clear rep representation.
The policy group are not held back by having to spend time on day to day
operational management as this is now the responsibility of the sub-gtoups.

1) Increase in numbers on the management committees.
Policy group now consists of eleven members, two of who are Travellers.

- Management sub-committees nowhave an additional sixteen members, seven of
whom are Tiavellers.
Amanagement committee for KerryTravellers Development Projectwhich includes
well balanced representation from the Tiaveller community and a cross section of
representation from the settled community.
A management committee committed to the increased involvement of Tiavellers.

s#0s*ss*ssss

b)

c)

2)

3)
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2) To deuelop sufficient staffinglresourcing leuek to sustain and. deuelop a
county wide project.

ACTIONS:-
- Submission to the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs for

consideration regarding additional staffing and networking costs due to the rural
dimension to our project.

- Submission to South Kerry Development Partnership Ltd and NAITC regarding
continued funding for the Killarney based worker, Tiaveller communityworker, office
costs for Killarney and cultural animation project.

- Submission to Partnership Tra Li for funding for Tralee based worker and grant
towards cultural animation project.

- Network with Kerry Diocesan Youth Service regarding fr:nding for the Traveller
workers on C.E. scheme.
Submission to Sliabh LuachraADM Group Ltd for CulturalAnimationProject.
Submission to North Kerry Together Ltd regarding CulturalAnimation Project.
Submission to St. Stephen's Green Trust regarding the Radio Projecr
Submission to the Southern Health Board to develop healthworlc
Submission to Pavee Point to maintain community Development post inTialee.

OUTCOMES:-
- Funding secured for 1998/ 1999 regarding present staffing structure.
- Additional funding secured to undertake Cultural Animation Proiect on a county wide

basis.
- Additional funding secured to develop health work and provided itasteri health

courses.
- Additional funding secured to support Community Development Worker post in

Tralee for 1999.

ssss0#ssssss
To continue to expand the project's range of contacts with tlu Traueller
cofinrnunity tn Co. Kerry.

ACTIONS:
- Project to facilitate the setting up of activities and training programmes of interest to

Traveller men and women in Killarney, Tralee, Castleisland and to maintain contact
with Listowel Women's Group.
Project to develop cultural animation groups around the county.
Project to meet with Travellers around the county to gather material for the radio
project.

- Ensure outreach contact with sites and estates in the county.

OUTCOMES:
- Greater Traveller involvement in community and project activities e.g. Traveller

women attended National Tiaveller Women's Forum, courses on literary, health,
personal development ran in a number of venues around the county.

- Travellers participated in a ten week training programme on communitywork
- Groups established/supported in Tralee, Killarney, Castleisland, Listowel and

Ballyduff.
- Information sessions and workshops delivered on a countywide basis around relevant

issues e. g. housing ( Traveller Accommo dation Act), Apprenticeship Training Scheme.
- Informal groups

Women's Groups participating in a range of activities.
Informal links with Ardfert and Ballyduff.

s)
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4) To prouide appropriate support structures to sustain and increase the
employment of Trauellers as community workers.

ACTIONS:
- Ensure staff development process is in place - supervision structure which reviews

training needs and supports.
- External maintenance support available for staff.
- Capacity building measures with a view to targeting future Tiaveller workers.
- Support for Tiavellers participating in training programmes.

OUTCOMES:
- Four Tiaveller workers on project

- three on work placement as part of a training programme.
- one on C.E. scheme and part-time employment funding through South Kerry
Development Partnership

- A "Preparation for working in the Community" course was developed and received
Open College Network accreditation. Nine Tiavellers participated in first course
and all nine completed and passed.

- Sub-committee was established to develop and'Apprenticeship Tiaining Scheme
inYouth and CommunityWork' forTravellers. To trainTiavellers to Diploma (3rd
Level) qualification. This group carried out a feasibility study funded by Leader II
and hosted a day information seminar attended by agencies and Tiavellers. This
resulted in the establishment of a steering committee to further develop this
scheme. (see Apprenticeship Tiaining section for further details)

- Staff participate in monthly team maintenance sessions supported by an external
facilitator.

*ssssss*ssss
5) To deuelop a lobby regarding the types and quality of seruices prouided to

Trauellers in Kerry.

ACTIONS:
- To lobby local authorities regarding accommodation provision for Travellers in

Kerry.
- Involve Tiavellers in an empowering way in lobbies regarding services to the

Tiaveller community.

OUTCOMES:
Participation of three Tiavellers and staffmember on Tialee Education Network
and project representation on Early school Leavers committee (sI(Dp), Human
resources committee, Education and Training sub- committee (Partnership Tid
Li). Inclusion of Tiaveller education interests in any projects or programmes
initiated by local development organisation and agencies.
Tlaveller worker representing project on community Development sub-
committee of Partnership Tra Li.
Four Travellers participating in the local Economy Forum.
Tiaveller representatives attending meetings with the Southern Health Board to
work towards the establishment of the Tiaveller Health Unit.
Participation of Travellers on Accommodation Liaison committee.
Greater understanding and apppreciation of Traveller culture/issues in schools in
the area.
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PRIORITY OBJECTIVES CO]UTI]IUED

A better understanding by local authorities of Tiavellers accommodation needs at
present and in the long term.
Tiavellers were consulted in the development of a five year accornmodation plan.
U.D.C. and ResidentsAssociations and Traveller representatives spent seven months
consulting over accommodation issues. During this time the Liaison Committee
organised a visit of Halting sites in Limerick and Galway and formulated a draft five
year accommodation plan.

sssssssssso0

6) To Deuelop ahealth angle to our work.

ACTIONS:
Submission for funding from the Southern Health Board to establish'healtlt' work
in the project.
To encourage participation of Tiaveller women on health oourses.
To encourage participation of Tiavellers on working Soup to develop a health
strategy for the project.

OUTCOMES:
Funding secured to support development of health progmrnmes in the county.
Tiaveller women in Killarney, Tialee and Castleisland participated in itasteri
health sessions and women's health programmes.
Tiaveller women participated in meetings with the Southern Health Board and
other Tiaveller groups in Cork to plan for the development of the lhaveller Health
Unit.

sssss***ssss

t
*1il*rn#
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This involved greater contact with the Traveller community in the
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CUUTURAL ANIMATION
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BALLYDUFF/LISTOWEL
In Ballyduff, in North Kerry some Tiaveller youth expressed an interest
in setting up a series of music workshops. These were successfully
attended by a core of interested Tiaveller youth who as in the case of
the other areas had an opportunity to explore and experience different
music form.

iii,'iir;,-
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RADIO PROJECT
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HEATTH
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KERRY TRAVELLERS DEVELOPMENT PROIECT HEAIIH COMMITTEE
This committee was established combining representation from the Traveller community,
project staff, Health Education Officer from the S.H.B., a public health nurse and a pre-
school teacher. The main work of this committee has to date involved information
exchange, highlighting issues around Traveller health in Kerry supporting the
representation in the S.H.B. Traveller Health Unit and in the Regional and National
Traveller Health Network. This committee also informs and supports the planning of
activities around Traveller health and projects have included plans for the development of
a health care project for Travellers.



EDucATloN and TRAINING
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EDUCATION And TRAINING
APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING SCHEME IN YOUTH AND COMMUNITYWORK
Kerry Tiavellers Development Project undertook a feasibility study to explore the development of a training
programme which would allow members of the Traveller community to pursue Youth and Community
Work training to Diploma level qualification.

As part of the study, Tiavellers, statutory and voluntary agencies were interviewed and the research
culminated
in a seminar to explore the issue further and put forward recommendations for the scheme.

Drawing on training models developed in the U.K. in the early 1990's, the Kerry Tiavellers Development
Project in conjunction with other named agencies proposes to develop a model of apprenticeship training
which integrates ongoing work within the community with a concurrent training programme. Within this
model work and training are seen as a unified and integrated entity with training drawing on current and past
experience of work and work being informed by concurrent training.
AIM:- The Kerry Travellers Development Project wish to establish a ipiloti apprenticeship training scheme in
Youth and Community work which would allow Travellers the opportunity to gain a third level qualification
and work experience in communitywork within their own community.
OBIECTIVES:-
. To provide the opportunity for Travellers to access third level education.
. To establish innovative Youth and Community work projects with Tiaveller communities in Kerry.
. To offer Travellers the learning support necessary to undertake a Diploma course in Youth and Community

Work.
. To provide trainees with three years 'real' work placement on same project and to provide a training salary

for employing Travellers.
. To network with other agencies working with Travellers to sponsor a Traveller apprentice and to offer work

placements.
. To network with universities/training agencies to provide accreditation for Diploma course.
. To work with accreditation body to devise appropriate modular training for apprenticeship training in

Youth and Community Work.
. To increase Traveller participation in professional fora.
. To increase employrnent potential for Traveller Trainees.
. Increase capacity of Traveller community to work on their own behalf.
Following on from the seminar a steering committee and working groups were established to develop this
project. A number of key agencies are working in partnership with Kerry Travellers Development Project on
this scheme. These include:- Kerry Diocesan Youth Service, Institute of Technology Tralee, University College
Cork, FAS, Department of Social, Community, FamilyAffairs, etc. These groups are supported by members of
the Traveller community in order to ensure that the scheme is culturally appropriate and has taken into
consideration the specific needs of the Tiaveller community.
The steering committee are intending to continue to use the services of a consultant, Mr David Massey, who
was involved in the development and delivery of similar iapprenticeshipi models of training in the U.K.
The approach taken by this scheme is designed to look for solutions to problems experienced by a number of
different agencies - mainly how to ensure that the Traveller community are able to access and participate fully
in decision making fora, education, wider community activities.
This multi-agency group has come together to ensure that the barriers to access and participation are
challenged in all areas and that clear progression routes are identified for trainee workers into the mainstream
labour force.

Kerry Tiavellers Development Project believes it's proposal for the apprenticeship training of indigenous
development workers for Traveller communities offers an exciting an innovative approach to Tiaveller
education, work training and participation. It has the potential to become an influential pilot project that
could inform future models of Traveller education particularly in terms of accessing third level education,
increasing Traveller participation in their ovrm development, giving Travellers the opportunity to gain access
to the mainstream labour market. The scheme will create opportunities for sustainable employrnent of
qualified Traveller workers in the social economy and public service sector as well as playing a role in
combating social exclusion inequality.
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The Economy Forum has been in existence now for two years. The
Forum meets once a month to discuss the economy around
Tiavellers. The group is made up of all different organisations and
agencies e.g. Tiavellers, FAS, Partnership Tia Li, Kerry Tiavellers
Development Project, L.E.S. and Probation Service.

The reason this Forum was set up was set up was to get Travellers
economy recognised. The meetings are very helpful and at the
moment we are tyrng to get funding to employ a person to work full
time for the Travellers economy.
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ECONOMY FORUM
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HORSES BILI

AIM: To Support Travellers in Tralee, Listowel, Ballyduff and Killarney in responding to
the control of Horses Act, 1997.

RESPONSE:

Outreach visits to Traveller men in Killarney, Tralee, Listowel, Ballyduff and Ardfert to
hold informal discussions on this.
This provided an opportunity to make Traveller men Aware of the content of the Act and
invite suggestions on a response.
Invited Traveller men from around the county to a public meeting on the issue in Tralee
This meeting was attended by Martin Collins, Pavee Point, who provided information on
the content of the control of Horses Act, lg97 and gave an over view on how other areas
were responding. It was agreed to put together a response for the different areas of the
county affected.
Throughout all of this time there was regular contact with Kerry County Council to keep
them updated on the various stages of the process in putting together a response.
In principle Travellers have no objection to a lawwhich seeks to protect the well-being of
horses and which seeks to prevent horses from wandering and being danger to the public.
Travellers have managed to maintain the well-being of their livestock with limited
resources by being responsible for the rearing of their ovrm horses. The obstacle is that
they will not be able to obtain a licence given the conditions they must fulfil to qualiflr.

In the Tralee area the submission to Kerry County Council requested the provision of:-

l-{ND FOR GRAZING - That approximately twenty acres of land be provided no further
than a three mile radius of Tralee town.

STABLING - The development of a stabling service which will combine a training facility
for young Travellers in horses maintenance.

The project would have the potential to provide:
accommodation for horses
vocational training
employment training
horse care
job placement with the mainstream horse industry
commercial income generating activities
leisure recreation

In the case of Listowel, Ballyduff and Killarney, Travellers requested the provision of
gazingland within reasonable distance of the town area. We also requested the insertion
of a clause exempting Travellers from the law for a certain period until appropriate
accommodation has been put in place.
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NEWSLETTER
The project produced the first of its newsletters at Christmas, rgg8.
It i-s loped to produce a newsletter every two months. It willinclude information on different issues and events happening
within the project and of interest to the different Travellei grorpl
along with some general information on the
project.

It will also include articles from the different Tiaveller groups
about their activities and other items of news.
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